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14th EDITION

 y Magic charms, amulets, traditional 
practices and remedies are                                    
instruments of bewitchment

 y God rescues us on the day of the 
fulfillment of His purposes
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We decided to produce a summary of each prayer session containing the exhortation of the 
day and prayer topics raised to God. Kindly acquire the document from each session. It will 

be for you a great working tool for the overthrow of personal and family principalities.
God bless you abundantly!

God can bless you without showing you signs. He can also bless you by giving you signs, but 
in either case, you are already blessed! 
The testimony encourages you even if it does not concern you specifically. The Word of 

God says that Elijah was a human being as we are. What Jesus does for your brother who his a 
human being like you, believe that God has done it for you too! He said, “What I say to you, I 
say to everyone: Watch” (Mark 13:37). And I tell you tonight: what Jesus has done for your 
brother, He has done for all of us, let us believe! 
There are people who do not have dreams. We are going to tear up the veils that prevent people 
from having prophetic dreams!
Say: 

	y In the name of Jesus, the Word of God declares that our young men and women will see 
visions; the old men will have dreams. We tear up the veil cast by demons and sorcerers to 
hinder those who have with the gifts of prophecy and vision from seeing the things of God.

	y We tear up that veil, we tear up that veil, we tear up that veil! 
	y We release divine visions, we release dreams that come from God; we judge the dreams 

from the spirits of spirit of the dead; we cast them out and we leave the heaven open over 
us.

You see, it was in a dream that God said to Joseph: “Take the child and his mother, and escape 
to Egypt”. If you have no good dreams, it is not good!  For those who don’t know, vows are 
part of intercession and supplication. All those who made vows to God during intercession and 
supplication had been answered. We have Hannah’s case, who was looking for a child. You must 
not be told to do it, it must come from you, from your sighs! As you pray, it comes from your 
heart and you tell God! 
The Word of God says: “Make vows to the Lord your God and fulfill them” (Psalm 76:11a). There 
are people who say, “I don’t want to vow and not be able to fulfill them”. God is not asking 
you to vow for things you will not fulfill. He tells you to vow and fulfill them. If you refuse, it 
shows that you are greedy, you want to reap where you have not sown! A good intercession with 
supplication is supported by commitments, by solemn vows. You can tell God: “If you deliver 
me, I will go on mission”. But some people only see money; when you say vow, they only see 
money! You can make a vow of chastity to God; you tell God: “If you forgive me, I will no 
longer commit masturbation”. This is an active and powerful way to enter into deliverance! And 
instead of doing that, you always say: “Take me Lord as I am, God of Abraham, support my 
faith ...!”. God should take you as you are; yet, God says: give me your heart. You don’t want to 
make any commitment. God should take you as you are. Yet, God says: “Give me your heart! “ 
You say: “No, Lord, don’t ask me that! “ There is someone who has just been delivered by this 
word, go and obey! 
The testimony gives you the revelation. There are people who say that sorcery does not exist. You 
will be delivered like someone who is delivered from a fire. You lose the inheritance because you 
have despised knowledge. 
There are things that some people do not understand. When it is said that passports, visas are 
in the belly of a reptile, it should not surprise you. If you have read in the Bible that God showed 
Joseph that he was going to be the Lord of all his brothers. You can see a baby and discern that 
he is a future president, if you have spiritual eyes, but a sorcerer can steal his property. They 
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succeed because people grow away from God. The flesh comes before the spirit; men come first; 
then comes the spirit. Thus, your certificates can be stolen. You can see a 13-year-old boy when 
he already holds the doctorate; blessings are entrenched into the prophesies, even spiritual 
ministries. If you are a missionary today, you have been a missionary since you were born, and 
God was watching over you. When sorcerers see all these riches in your life, hate you in order 
to destroy you. You can be stoned to death like Stephen or Paul, God protects you. You can be 
thrown in the pit, God protects you. There will be days when you may cry out in misery like a 
wretched man, but you will rescue until the day of the fulfillment of His purposes. That is why it 
is written that at the right time, God will rescue you ... In God’s purposes, there is a day He has 
to fulfill what He has planned for you, even if it is against armies. This is what happened with the 
children of Israel. So don’t be surprised to hear that passports have been stolen.
Everything that exists has a spiritual body. If you see a piece of wood, it exists spiritually too. 
It doesn’t have a soul like the others but its spiritual body exists. It is this body that is taken in 
sorcery. That is why you can have a doctorate but not be able to find a job, and someone with a 
high school diploma is given a job. Someone could pretend to love you very much and give you 
a file, saying: “Come, I assign you a file because you are my faithful collaborator”. But things 
will change! Your dignity will be restored! When this happens, even if you were in a prison like 
Joseph, you will be picked up. There are deliverances where it is the enemy who drives you out 
like Pharaoh drove the Israelites out of Egypt.
The testimonies that we hear, speak of our sufferings, our bewitchments. Where you are sitting, 
surely your neighbor has already bewitched you. You often see broken eggs on the street, these 
are bewitchment practices. You may come home and discover that someone has defecated in 
front of your door.
A sister once told me that she accompanied her friend to a witch doctor, and when they went 
back home she became poor and her friend became rich.
One day an executive went to show me his house under construction. He told me that he had 
great financial resources, and that his friend always has problem and would come to him and ask 
for assistance, and he used to help him very often. One day, his friend asked him to accompany 
him to a witch doctor. He said he was not used to go to such places, but he reluctantly went with 
him. Immediately after they returned from there, his business crumbled. He couldn’t afford to 
continue building his house, and his friend became rich. Now he would go to his friend for help, 
just as his friend had done with him. You can be bewitched. 
Ezekiel 13.19: “You have profaned me among my people for a few handfuls of 
barley and scraps of bread. By lying to my people, who listen to lies, you have 
killed those who should not have died and have spared those who should not live”.
This scripture exposes a great practice of witchcraft that God condemns. Dying people exchange 
their lives with those who are alive and healthy, and sorcerers and mediums are used to achieve 
this. Some people can bear witness that, some parents, when they are about to die, insist that 
their children be present. I know a man, when his mother fell sick, he was called to come over 
quickly, and when he came, the mother recovered from illness; but this gentleman became 
miserable, extremely poor; although he did great studies.
God does not teach us sorcery. He said: “When you go and defeat the nations, do not inquire 
how they worship their gods”. The main thing he wants us to know is that he condemns this 
practice: “You deceive my people! You listen to lies! “ God says: Therefore this is what the 
Sovereign LORD says: I am against your magic charms with which you ensnare 
people like birds and I will tear them from your arms; I will set free the people 
that you ensnare like birds. Ezekiel 13.20
God says, “I am against your magic charms”. The magic charms are the amulets. There are 
demons behind these things, but God says He will snatch these souls, because mediums want to 
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take them by surprise.
To surprise is to make someone see what they did not want to see. Someone who wants life and 
suddenly finds himself facing death. The witchdoctors lie to you, saying that they will work. They 
give you amulets to protect you, then suddenly you are faced with misfortune, it is this amulet 
that will wrap you up and eat you like a sweet.
A woman was pregnant, she bought traditional medicines that women sell in the market. She 
cleaned herself with it; during the night, a snake attacked her in the dream. There were two 
children in her womb. The snake ran to take the children, she could not protect them, the snake 
took one child. In the morning she bled and she miscarriaged.
If you ask these sellers, most of them will tell you that the spirit of their mother, their great-
grandmother showed them the leaves. When the great-grandmother comes to give leaves to 
someone, who do you think it is? It’s a demon! And then they say they believe in God; that 
God gave them the vision. They may even put a Bible beside them. Another one can tell you to 
recite the Psalms twice, and then it’s destruction. The apostle Paul says that the problem with 
idols is that what you sacrifice to a tree for example, you sacrifice it to a demon. You take an egg 
and break it on a tree, Paul says that the truth is that there is a demon behind that tree that is 
receiving the worship, and that brings a curse on you.
If you ask people, many often dream that they fly away like birds. This is what God condemns. 
After that, people start dying. Other practices consist of a veil being thrown over people. Thus, 
suddenly, the one who was intelligent is no longer intelligent. The one who sees the revelations 
of God and serves Him, a veil is thrown over him, and he has no more revelation. But the Lord 
says He delivers.
There are many other practices but God has exposed these ones. God does not need to teach you 
this practice of bewitchment. He wants you to seek Him and know Him. He exposes a little so 
that you can be saved. If you know that such things exist, that is enough. How does it happen? 
Don’t ask yourself this question, because even if someone teaches you this for free, God forbids 
it.
Say:

	y Lord Jesus, thank you for exposing the practices of bewitchment!
	y Lord, it is written in your word, “you shall be established by righteousness; banish fear 

and trembling; for it will not come near you. If anyone does attack you, it will not be my 
doing”.

	y Lord, all that has been plotted against me in the darkness, in magic circles, in occultic 
circles, in village witchcraft circles as well as in universal witchcraft circles, I condemn all 
these practices!

	y In the name of Jesus, I condemn them even when I myself have gone to seek them out! 
I condemn them when they were practiced against me! I condemn them when they were 
practiced without my consent, without consulting me (continue to condemn everything)!

While you are praying, remember if you have been given rings or amulets. Say: I condemn what 
has been done without my will. There are women who have been bewitched by a gift they were 
given. You have rejoiced, but it is a bewitchment. As for men, a belt or a shirt was bought and 
given to you. After that, you become weak, heavy, lazy. They say: “You, go and get your clothes 
and come and lie down here” and you only obey. Sometimes objects are poured on the road and 
it is said that the person who is going to step over them will be followed by these objects.
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Pray with revelation.
Say:

	y If the veil has been cast on me, I tear up the veil.  You can make the fire come down from 
where you are sitting. Let no one deceive you, you have faith.

Say:
	y I proclaim that I have faith, for it is written that we have in us the same spirit of faith 

which is expressed in this word of Scripture: “I have believed, that is why i spoke”.  We 
also believe, and that is why we speak. I also believe and that is why I proclaim. I have 
the same spirit that dwelt in the prophets of God who proclaimed what they believed; I 
too proclaim what I believe. I believe that Jesus has given us power over the works of the 
devil. I have in me the same spirit of faith that is expressed in the words of the prophets; 
I reject unbelief, I banish doubt, I lift up my faith, I sanctify it in the blood of Jesus (now 
condemn all these things).  

	y In the name of Jesus, I destroy everything that has been devised or manufactured against 
me! I destroy! I break!  I break every object of enchantment that exists against me! I 
destroy them!

	y In the name of Jesus, I overthrow every object of enchantment that exists anywhere! I 
destroy them! 

	y In the name of Jesus, I uproot everything that needs to be uprooted! I consume by the fire 
of the Holy Spirit all that must be consumed! I demolish that which must be demolished. 
I cut to pieces all that must be cut to pieces! 

	y In the name of Jesus, I remove from my body everything that must leave my body, 
everything that must leave my body!

	y In the name of Jesus, I remove from my name everything that must leave my name! I 
sanctify my name!  I separate it from all the demons, from all the spirits of the dead who 
bore the same name!  When I am called from now on, I will answer to this name and it will 
no longer be associated with the spirits of the dead. As far as I am concerned, this name 
will refer to me and me alone! I remove every witchcraft that accompanied it! I separate 
it from all idolatry! I separate it from everything!

	y In the name of Jesus, I separate myself from the rejection and despise that accompanied 
that name! I separate myself from the shame and disgrace that accompanied me!  I separate 
myself from all the resentment, all the distrust that this name inspired, the mistrust, the 
doubt, the lack of confidence that this name inspired!

	y I declare that God said to Abraham: “I will make your name great”.  The word of God 
declares that this blessing of Abraham belongs to his descendants. The word of God 
declares that the true descendants of Abraham are the believers in Jesus Christ. I declare 
that my name will be great!  There shall be no more dust on my name! There shall be no 
more human waste upon my name! Wherever this name has been taken for evil practices, 
I wipe it away! Wherever this name has been invoked, mentioned, I erase it from the 
records of witches and wizards (pray fervently, much will change)!

	y If a demon had followed you, it will leave now, even if it is a relative, let it leave you alone! 
Be delivered from all satanic drinks! Jesus washes your spiritual bowels, delivered from 
all the poisons given in dreams! 
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Say:  
	y In the name of Jesus, I separate myself from all objects of enchantment that bears my 

name!
	y If your soul has been exchanged through occult techniques with the soul of an animal, I 

declare that you are free! I restore your life! I separate you from the soul of that animal! 
	y If this abomination in Ezekiel 13 was practiced on you, I declare that you are free and I 

overthrow your enemies! I break them!  I scatter them! I recover you by the power of the 
Holy Spirit! You shall live!

	y Anyone who is a victim of the practice that God has exposed in Ezekiel 13, if it is your 
soul that has been exchanged, I declare that by the power of Jesus, you are delivered! You 
are saved! Let your enemies be judged! Whether they are relatives or not, in the name of 
Jesus, let them be judged! Let them go! Even if it is your intelligence that has been stolen, 
you are delivered!

	y In the name of Jesus, even if it is your intelligence that has been taken, if it is your face 
that has been stolen to walk around with, in witchcraft, and when they see you, they 
accuse you of being a witch, I seize your face from them! I declare that you are free!  If it is 
your body that has been exchanged, I tear it from the hands of your enemies!  If it is your 
body that was exchanged, I separate you from this spell! I declare that you are free, in the 
name of Jesus Christ! (Pray in tongues).

Say:  
	y In the name of Jesus, I separate myself from my saliva that was stolen! I separate myself 

from my stool or my urine, everything that was taken from me, my fingerprints, my clothes, 
my hair, my body! Everything that has been stolen to practice bewitchment, I condemn 
it and I separate myself from it, in the name of Jesus Christ! I separate myself from it! 
I proclaim my freedom and I cast out all the demons that have followed me because of 
these practices!

	y If you were ever called, either in the day or in the night and you answered, say:
	y In the name of Jesus, I judge this voice that called me and I cancel my answer. I judge the 

voice, and I cast out the spirits that followed me because of it.
If you were at the funeral and they called you to the funeral, say, 

	y In the name of Jesus, I judge the voice that called me and I cancel my answer.
	y If you were at the funeral and a meal was prepared and a spell was put on it, and they said: 

“It’s nothing, eat!  You ate, and then they said, “Shave your head, it’s your father who died.  
You shaved your head, say:-

	y I separate myself from this food, from this tradition of shaving the hair on the occasion of 
a dead person, and I cast out all the demons that have followed me since that day, in the 
name of Jesus Christ!

Worship God, the Lord. He wants praise. Let the sowers rise up and sing a song. Sing and dance 
for Jesus, the Lord wants praise.
Even at home or on the bus, you can find your deliverance. Every moment of these 40 days is 
a moment of deliverance. Tell the brethren that even if there are deliverances through online 
mediums, this is where the decision is made. You don’t necessarily come because you have 
problems, but you come because you contribute to the building up of the Body of Christ.


